
Universal Login Manager
Designed for small and medium sized businesses, the Universal Login Manager provides a simple 
way for users to identify themselves and have a personalized experience at the device. It also 
enables IT department to track printing and copying usage, all without requiring a server.

Multiple Login Modes
  The imageRUNNER 

ADVANCE can be locked to 
ensure that only authorized 
people can access the device. 
Users can authenticate at 
the device by selecting their 
photo or by entering their 
username and password. The 
most convenient method, 
however, is by simply 
swiping their ID badge on 
the embedded card reader. 
The MiCard PLUS card reader 
supports over 35 different 
proximity technologies and 
can read any two card types 
simultaneously.

Serverless Design
  The Universal Login 

Manager allows users to be 
authenticated directly on 
the device or via an Active 
Directory Server. When 
running in serverless mode, 
the administrator can create 
user accounts and set access 
permissions by using the web 
server on the device itself.  This 
device based authentication 
information can then be 
shared across multiple 
devices. Alternatively, each 
device can be connected to 
a central Active Directory 
Server which hosts the 
authentication data.

Upgrade To uniFLOW
  While the Universal 

Login Manager provides the 
simple security and tracking 
functionality required 
by small and medium 
businesses, many customers 
may need to go beyond this 
as their requirements change 
or their company grows. The 
Universal Login Manager 
can be simply upgraded to 
the full uniFLOW platform 
providing mobile printing and 
secure printing for any make 
or model of printer, advanced 
security, scanning workflows 
and a full automated statistics 
and reporting suite.
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Access Control
  Many organizations want to be able to 

restrict certain device features to certain users 
or groups. The Universal Login Manager allows 
the administrator to restrict functionality such 
as color copying or sending emails to authorized 
users. Each device can be configured separately, 
allowing the administrator complete flexibility, 
for example, to restrict color copying for 
normal users to only the device outside the 
CEO’s office while allowing managers to copy 
in color anywhere.

Simple Tracking
  Before organizations can look to reduce 

costs, they have to know what those costs 
are and how they are being created. The 
Universal Login Manager includes a tracking 
tool, allowing organizations to obtain a simple 
overview of usage per user or department. 
The tracking tool shows data from multiple 
devices in a single consolidated report and this 
information can be exported as a CSV file for 
further analysis in Microsoft Excel.  

Sharing Login Details
 imageRUNNER ADVANCE devices can 

have extra functionality and services installed 
through the Canon MEAP interface. The 
Universal Login Manager passes the user’s 
login credentials through to other MEAP 
applets  installed on the device, as well as 
the standard device functionality to ensure 
the user experience is as smooth as possible. 
The sharing of login information allows users 
to see their own secure print queue or scan a 
document to their personal folder.
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